A reliability study of colour-Doppler sonography for the diagnosis of chronic cerebrospinal venous insufficiency shows low inter-rater agreement
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Chronic cerebrospinal venous insufficiency (CCSVI) has been extremely variable, associated with multiple sclerosis in colour-Doppler sonographic studies. We aimed to evaluate inter-rater agreement in a colour-Doppler sonography venous examination.

Design: Inter-rater agreement study.

Setting: First-referral multiple sclerosis centre.

Participants: 38 patients with multiple sclerosis and 55 age-matched (±5 years) controls.

Intervention: Sonography was carried out in accordance with Zamboni’s five criteria by eight sonographers with different expertise, blinded to the status of cases and controls. Each participant was evaluated by two operators.

Primary and secondary outcome measures: Inter-rater agreement was measured through the κ statistics and the intraclass correlation coefficient.

Results: The agreement was no higher than chance for criterion 2—reflux in the deep cerebral veins (κ=−0.02) and criterion 4—flow not Doppler detectable in one or both the internal jugular veins (IJVs) or vertebral veins (VVs; −0.09). It was substantially low for criterion 1—reflux in the IJVs and/or VVs (0.29), criterion 3—IJV stenosis or malformations (0.23) and criterion 5—absence of IJV diameter increase when passing from the sitting to the supine position (0.22). The κ value for CCSVI as a whole was 0.20 (95% confidence limit −0.01 to 0.42). Intraclass correlation coefficients for the measure of cross-sectional area ranged from 0.05 to 0.25. Inter-rater agreement was low for CCSVI experts (κ=0.24; −0.11 to 0.59) and non-experts (0.20; −0.33 to 0.73); neurologists (0.21; −0.06 to 0.47) and non-neurologists (0.18; −0.20 to 0.56); cases (0.19; −0.14 to 0.52) and controls (0.21; −0.08 to 0.49). Zamboni-trained neurosonographers ascertained CCSVI more frequently than the non-trained neurosonographers.

Conclusions: Agreement was unsatisfactory for the diagnosis of CCSVI as a whole, for each of its five criteria and according to the different subgroups. Standardisation of the method is urgently needed prior to its further application in studies of patients with multiple sclerosis or other neurological diseases.

INTRODUCTION

The new entity of ‘chronic cerebrospinal venous insufficiency (CCSVI)’ has been described as a clinical syndrome comprising stenoses of the jugular and/or azygos veins, characterised by collateral venous outflows and reduced cerebral blood flow.1 It has been associated with multiple sclerosis (MS) in a study using an extracranial and transcranial colour-Doppler sonographic examination,2 whereas subsequent studies have produced conflicting results and even questioned its existence.3 4 Leaving aside the original

Strengths and limitations of this study

- Its blinded nature, the wide spectrum of examined participants, including patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) with different severity, healthy and other disease controls and different ages, and the control of potential sources of variability due to the equipment (we used only one colour-Doppler sonography (CDS) instrument), and the observed (we minimised any possible variability between the first and the second examination). Furthermore, the study evaluated several possible determinants of inter-rater agreement, including specialty and clinical experience of the operators, MS course and severity, and training practice.
- We were not able to randomise the operator sequence for practical reasons.
- Despite several precautions, blinding was incomplete since our CDS operators were able to identify controls in a percentage higher than chance.
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report, the prevalence of CCSVI detected with colour-Doppler sonography (CDS) in case–control studies ranged from 0% to 84% in patients with MS and from 0% to 36% in controls.\textsuperscript{3}–\textsuperscript{14} Non-controlled studies found even higher prevalences; in one multicentre study,\textsuperscript{15} CCSVI prevalence ranged from 74% to 96% in six MS centres. This extreme heterogeneity is still devoid of a clear explanation. It may depend on any of the three determinants of the variability of a diagnostic procedure: the participant observed, the measuring instrument and procedure, and the observer. The possible sources of observed (patients) variability include differences in age, clinical forms and disability or several physiological factors, such as head position, hydration status, use of arm abduction to relax cervical musculature and respiration. Employment of different equipments and technical aspects of the procedure of CDS examination may also determine heterogeneity. However, since CDS is a highly observer-dependent examination, we postulated that interoperator variability is a major source of heterogeneity. If the reproducibility of CDS examination is not known, one cannot rely on the results of any study of CCSVI. For this reason, we set out to evaluate the inter-rater agreement of CDS venous examination. Our secondary aims were to evaluate such agreement in subgroups of cases and controls, different types of MS and in the function of some of an operator’s characteristics.

METHODS

Informed consent was signed by all participants.

Patients

We prospectively enrolled all consecutive patients (age >18) presenting to our MS centre (a first referral MS centre) from March to September 2011 (N=243). They were asked to participate in the study, irrespective of the severity, duration or treatment of their disease. Those who accepted (N=185) were listed and subsequently summoned for the ultrasound examination. Exclusion criteria are listed elsewhere.\textsuperscript{12} Thirty patients with MS were examined during the run-in period before the study onset, 9 had one of the exclusion criteria, 18 had already been examined at another centre, 12 refused and for 78 the repeat CDS examination was unpractical, leaving 38 patients available for the inter-rater study. Comparison of the 38 cases with the 147 non-included did not disclose any statistically significant difference for age, gender, place of birth, type of MS, treatment, age at onset and disease duration (data not shown). All patients were visited and diagnoses were confirmed according to the revised McDonald criteria.\textsuperscript{16} Patients with a relapse or those using steroids during the previous 30 days were excluded. Demographic and clinical information included age, gender, age at onset, Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS),\textsuperscript{17} disease duration, clinical course\textsuperscript{18} and other parameters not evaluated in this study.\textsuperscript{12}

Controls

Forty-seven healthy controls, matched to cases by age (±5 years), were selected from students, university personnel, relatives of patients admitted to the hospital for diseases other than MS, and their friends. They were examined to rule out MS or other neurological diseases. None had a relative suffering from MS. Representativeness was extended by enrolling a further eight controls with neurodegenerative diseases (5 amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and 3 spastic paraparesis). The exclusion criteria for the cases were applied to the controls.

Ultrasound examinations

The CDS study was performed with a GE Vivid 7 scanner with a 7.5–10 MHz high-resolution linear array transducer for extracranial measurements and a 2–3 MHz probe for transcranial evaluation of venous drainage (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA). CDS was conducted initially in the supine position and afterwards in the upright position, allowing for 2–4 min before any measurement. The head was kept in line with the neck and in slight hyper-extension. Sonographers examined the flow characteristics of the internal jugular vein (IJV) and the vertebral vein (VV) on the right side before, and the direction of flow in the deep cerebral veins (DCVs). The system settings were adjusted for the analysis of low-velocity signals, and the pulse repetition frequency was thus reduced to facilitate venous vessel detection. The participant’s head was held straight with appropriate head and arm supports to avoid venous compression. A large amount of ultrasonic gel was used and special care was taken to avoid compressing the neck. The CDS investigation was carried out in accordance with the five criteria suggested by Zamboni et al.\textsuperscript{2}

1. Reflux in the IJVs and/or VVs in the supine and sitting positions. Reflux in any vein >0.88 s was considered ‘pathological’. Flow was assessed during a period of apnoea following normal exhalation and not during Valsalva manoeuvre. The probe was located in a longitudinal and axial plane at the thyroid gland (J2 point), which was maintained when participants changed to the upright position.

2. Reflux in the DCVs. Flow characteristics in at least one DCV were measured; flow in a reverse direction >0.5 s was considered ‘pathological’.

3. High-resolution B-mode evidence of IJV stenosis or malformations (septum, valve malformation, flap, membrane and anulus). Stenosis was defined as a cross-sectional area (CSA) <0.3 cm\textsuperscript{2}, measured at the thyroid gland (J2).

4. Flow not Doppler detectable in one or both the IJVs or VVs following deep inspiration in the supine and upright positions.

5. Absence of physiological diameter increase of the IJV when passing from the sitting to the supine position.

CCSVI status assessment

A participant was considered CCSVI positive if ≥2 criteria were met, according to the original study.\textsuperscript{2}
Participants not assessed for criterion 2 due to the lack of expertise of some sonographers were assumed to have failed to fulfil this criterion. Participants assessed for only four criteria were thus placed in three groups\textsuperscript{19}: no CCSVI (4 negative criteria), CCSVI (at least 2 positive of the other 4 criteria) and borderline CCSVI (1 positive of the other 4 criteria).

### Procedure of the study

Eight CDS operators (6 neurologists, 1 internist and 1 radiologist) participated in the study. Four worked in our hospital (2 in the neurology department, 1 in the radiology department and 1 in the internal medicine departments), and four in other hospitals (all in the neurological departments). None of them work in a MS departments, and four in other hospitals (all in the radiology department and 1 in the internal medicine radiologist) participated in the study. Four worked in other laboratories that use Zamboni training.

Agreement was evaluated through the percentage agreement and $\kappa$ statistics for categorical variables and the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC)\textsuperscript{20} for continuous variables. Comparisons between groups were assessed using parametric ($\chi^2$ tests and Student t test) and non-parametric methods (Mann-Whitney U tests) where appropriate (deviation from normal distribution according to the Shapiro-Wilk test). Bland and Altman plots\textsuperscript{21} were used to judge agreement across the range of a value. Blindness was evaluated with the Bang Index\textsuperscript{22}.

Data were analysed with SAS\textsuperscript{23} and R.\textsuperscript{24}

### RESULTS

We surveyed 93 participants (60 women and 33 men). There were 38 patients with MS (23 women and 15 men) with a mean age of 44.9 years (SD=10.1, range 18–62) and 55 controls (37 women and 18 men) with a mean age of 40.9 (SD=12.7, range 24–74; p=ns). The mean age of onset was 31.8 years (10.3; 10–59) for the 27 patients with relapsing-remitting (RR) MS and 31.9 years (11.6; 14–52) for the 11 patients with primary and secondary progressive MS (p=ns). The mean disease duration was 11.4 years (7.2; 2–26) for patients with RR-MS and 17.3 years (10.6; 5–41) for patients with progressive MS (p=ns). Median EDSS was 2 (IQ: 1–2.5; range 1–6) for RR-MS and 6.5 (IQ: 5–7; range 2.5–8) for progressive MS (p<0.0001). The mean blood pressure was 127 mm Hg (SD=14.1)/78 (9.6) before starting the first examination and 125 (13.6)/78 (9.5) before starting the second examination. Heart rates were 78 (9.7) and 76 (9.4) bpm, respectively. None of the differences were statistically significant.

The agreement was no higher than chance for criteria 2 and 4, and was substantially low for the other three criteria (table 1). Table 2 shows the ICCs for the CSA as measured by the two raters. ICCs ranged from 0.05 to 0.25; they were statistically significant only in the sitting position at the left side. The $\delta$ CSA (criterion 5) was calculated by subtracting the CSA measured in the supine position from that in the sitting position; ICC was 0.19 (95% confidence limit –0.01 to 0.38; p=0.04) at the right side and 0.13 (–0.08 to 0.33; p=0.11) at the left side. The difference between the measurements of the CSAs by the two raters against the mean of the measurements (Bland and Altman plot) is shown in figure 1. The possibility of a proportional bias, that is, a different agreement between the two observers depending on the mean of the measure, was explored using a least square regression line fitted to the plot. With the exception of the upright left position (slope=0.01), all the other slopes were different from zero, indicating a possible proportional bias: supine left $–0.27$, supine right $–0.43$ and upright right $–0.58$.

The first operator found 30 participants positive for CCSVI, 59 negative and 4 borderline. The second operator found 26 participants positive for CCSVI, 62 negative and 5 borderline. After excluding the borderline participants, the percentage of agreement between the two operators was 66%, $\kappa$ 0.20 ($–0.01$ to 0.42; table 3).

To further unravel the possible sources of disagreement, we studied the inter-rater agreement according to
several variables (N=84, borderline excluded). Operators were divided according to their expertise with CDS and CCSVI. In the case of specific CCSVI expertise, the κ value was 0.24 (−0.11 to 0.59) for experts (31 comparisons), 0.20 (−0.33 to 0.75) for non-experts (N=16) and 0.26 (−0.03 to 0.54) for comparisons between one expert and one non-expert (N=37).

As to the general CDS expertise, the κ value was 0.16 (−0.20 to 0.52) for high experts (29 comparisons), and 0.26 (−0.04 to 0.55) for comparisons between one high expert and one low expert (N=42); no calculation was possible for the non-expert (N=13) since one of the two operators did not find any positive patients. The κ value was similar between neurologists (0.21, −0.06 to 0.47; N=57) and non-neurologists (0.18, −0.20 to 0.56; N=27). The κ value was similar between cases (0.19, −0.14 to 0.52) and controls (0.21, −0.08 to 0.49). It was 0.09 (−0.30 to 0.49) for RR patients and 0.34 (−0.25 to 0.94) for the progressive patients. It improved with the disability score: it was −0.40 (−0.69 to −0.10) for patients with EDSS 0–1.5 (N=12), 0.23 (−0.40 to 0.86) for EDSS 2–3.5 (N=11) and 0.50 (−0.10 to 1.1) for EDSS≥4 (N=8). Lastly, in the search for a possible practice effect, we divided the patients into three groups, according to the period of the study. The τ value was 0.19 (−0.19 to 0.56) for the first tertile (N=28), 0.05 (−0.33 to 0.43) for the second tertile (N=28) and 0.33 (−0.03 to 0.67) for the last tertile (N=28).

Zamboni-trained sonographers ascertained CCSVI more frequently than non-trained sonographers, whereas general CDS expertise and the tertile period of the study had no effect (table 4).

The efficacy of our blinding procedure was different between cases and controls (N=84, borderline excluded): the first operator correctly guessed 18/35 cases (51%) and 36/49 controls (74%; p=0.036). The second operator correctly guessed 18 cases (51%) and 39 controls (80%; p=0.006). The Bang Index was 0.16 (−0.13 to 0.45) for cases, and 0.36 (0.15 to 0.57) for controls for the first operator. It was 0.29 (−0.01 to 0.58) for cases, and 0.39 (0.19 to 0.60) for controls for the second operator. These figures indicate a lack of blinding for controls, and a better blinding for the first operator compared with the second.

**DISCUSSION**

Inter-rater agreement for CCSVI has never been systematically analysed so far, though scattered information is available from case–control studies. We found an unsatisfactory agreement for the diagnosis of CCSVI with an overall κ of 0.20. For Zamboni’s five criteria, the agreement was no higher than chance for two criteria (2 and 4), little more than slight for two criteria (3 and 5) and fair for one (criterion 1), according to Landis and Koch’s classification. Agreement for CCSVI was 0.75 in a study that blindly evaluated 28 participants,19 and 0.79 in another case–control study. We found the worst agreement for criteria 2 and 4, whereas it was better for criteria involving a measurement (as for criterion 5) or a direct visualisation of a venous anatomical abnormality (as criterion 3). This seems to indicate that criteria 2 and 4 are more prone to subjective interpretation. Criterion 2 was also the most critical in the study by Tsivgoulis et al,26 together with criterion 5, though their κ values (0.14–0.48) were much higher than ours. Other studies27 28 reported only an unreliable per cent agreement. Measurement of CSA is crucial to ascertain the vein stenosis comprised in defining criterion 3; furthermore, the difference between CSA diameter in the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Agreement for the five CCSVI criteria between the first and the second operator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criterion (N)</td>
<td>Concordant+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I (93)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II (64)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III (93)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV (93)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V (93)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CCSVI, chronic cerebrospinal venous insufficiency; CL, confidence limit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Agreement for the jugular vein CSA measurement between the first and the second operator (N=93)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internal jugular CSA, cm²</td>
<td>First operator Mean, ±SD, range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supine, right side</td>
<td>0.50, ±0.37, 0.05–1.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supine left side</td>
<td>0.49, ±0.33, 0.06–1.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upright right side</td>
<td>0.16, ±0.16, 0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upright left side</td>
<td>0.18, ±0.20, 0.1–0.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CL, confidence limit; CSA, cross-sectional area; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient with 95% CL and p value.
supine and sitting positions defines criterion 5. In our study, the only reproducible CSA measure (significant even after Bonferroni correction) was at the left side in the upright position, which was probably a chance result. All measurements, except at the left side in the upright position, were suggestive of a proportional bias, that is, the agreement between raters is diminished as CSA rises (figure 1). In arterial CDS, the reproducibility of the degree of stenosis is generally much better than that found by us for veins. The $\kappa$ values for agreement in measurement of the internal carotid artery peak systolic velocity as a categorical variable was 0.85–0.95 in one study.29

We were able to evaluate several possible determinants of inter-rater agreement. Expertise is the most obvious one. We classified the clinical experience of operators based on the total number of ultrasound exams they had performed and their training with Zamboni’s courses. Furthermore, we divided the study period in ter- tiles, on the assumption that an operator’s ability would increase with the number of examinations performed. Although only expertise with Zamboni’s technique prior to the study (not the number of CDS or the study period) influenced the ability of our operators to detect CCSVI, this did not influence their agreement, which

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second operator</th>
<th>CCSVI positive</th>
<th>CCSVI negative</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First operator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSVI positive</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSVI negative</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
from different specialties and with different levels of expertise and training of the CDS operators (N=84, borderline excluded)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expertise of the operator</th>
<th>CCSVI positive N (%)</th>
<th>Total N° CDS performed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>≥1500 CDS—Zamboni training</td>
<td>23 (33.8)</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1500 CDS—Zamboni training</td>
<td>16 (51.6)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥1500 CDS—no Zamboni training</td>
<td>8 (25.0)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1500 CDS—no Zamboni training</td>
<td>6 (16.2)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time period of the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First tertile</td>
<td>18 (32.1)</td>
<td>56*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second tertile</td>
<td>14 (25.0)</td>
<td>56*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third tertile</td>
<td>21 (37.5)</td>
<td>56*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>53 (31.6)</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

≥1500 CDSs vs <1500, p=0.98; Zamboni training versus no Zamboni training, p=0.01. *p=0.36.

CCSVI, chronic cerebrospinal venous insufficiency; CDS, colour-Doppler sonography.

was similar among operators with different expertise and along the three study periods.

Our study has some limitations. First, we were not able to randomise the operator sequence for practical reasons; however, the prevalence of CCSVI was similar for the first (35%) and second operator (29%), which is an indirect marker of stability of clinical conditions. Second, despite several precautions (see Methods section), our CDS operators were able to identify controls in a percentage higher than chance. This incomplete blinding could also explain why agreement was better for progressive than RR patients, indicating that operators were more prone to agree on CCSVI diagnosis when examining more disabled patients. Third, in addition to the rater, disagreement is amenable to the observed (patient). Variation of the state of the cervical venous system during the daytime and on different days cannot be ruled out. For this reason, we tried to minimise any possible variability due to patients between the first and the second examination by performing all the examinations on the same day, and in the same room. Furthermore, the blood pressure and heart rate were similar before the first and second examinations. The equipment is not a possible source of variability in our study, since we used only one instrument.

In conclusion, we found a low agreement among CDS operators for the diagnosis of CCSVI as a whole or for any of its five criteria. This low reproducibility, associated with a possibly low accuracy of CDS compared to catheter venography, makes this technique of limited diagnostic value, unless accurate and reproducible sonographic criteria are established and verified.30 31 Our study evaluated operators from different centres, from different specialties and with different levels of clinical experience. For this reason, our results imitate the circumstances of a clinical trial and may also be applied to the ‘real world’. Our work may have clinical and research implications. First, low agreement for the CDS CCSVI diagnosis could partly explain the huge difference in prevalence of the condition found in case-control and non-controlled studies. Second, this poor agreement becomes a crucial point when assessing patients for clinical trials; had our group of patients been screened by one operator only, 29 discordant patients out of 84 would have been enrolled in a trial without a certain diagnosis. Third, expertise with Zamboni’s procedure, but not general CDS expertise, improved the ability to detect CCSVI. This suggests that the expertise obtained by studying the arterial trunks is insufficient for a correct approach to venous vessels.

Table 4 Percentage of patients with CCSVI positive by expertise and training of the CDS operators (N=84, borderline excluded)
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